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Catanna ran through the darkness of the White Desert night. She rarely ventured to the Silken City, and never alone. Despite its soft-sounding name, it was a cut-throat place.

What sort of place was Silken City? How do you know?

Legend tells that, many years ago, a poor woodsman lived in a great forest, felling timber every day of his life. One day, as she had done many times before, the woodsman’s wife filled his satchel with food and drink to keep him sustained throughout his day at work. The woodsman ambled through the forest and marked out a huge, old oak tree for felling.

Circle the correct option to complete the sentence:
The text begins with the woodsman...

a) ambling through the forest.
b) returning homeward.
c) felling a great oak tree.
d) dazed with wonderment.

Late one summer evening, as she was trotting away homewards, the old woman came upon a big black pot laying by the side of the road. “Now that,” she said, stopping to look at it, “would be just the very thing for me if I had anything to put into it! But who could have left it here?”

Where did the old woman find the pot?